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Franciscan Kitchen Night of Trivia
Finding New Ways To Communicate

“If you can’t feed a hundred people,

August 2016

Helping Those In Need
Lending A Helping Hand

then feed just one”

Bobbie Ellis Emergency Kitchen Award

Mother Teresa

K of C Kentucky Derby Charity Dinner
Welcome A “Board”

Franciscan Kitchen Mission Statement

In the tradition of St. Francis, which recognizes we are all brothers and sisters, we are
dedicated to providing food for the nourishment of God’s Family. We will maintain an
environment of trust and fellowship to build mutual respect and beneficial relationships
with our guests, co-workers, suppliers and community. These efforts will strengthen our
organization and enable us to provide a much needed service to our community.
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What’s In The Works ...
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Franciscan Kitchen Night of Trivia

RETUTRN SERVICE REQUESTED

Franciscan Kitchen
748 Preston Street
Louisville, KY
40203
If you have any questions about the Franciscan
Kitchen’s mission, wish to volunteer, donate, or
have a talent and would like to volunteer your
services, Please call us at (502) 589-0140 or email
franciscankitchen@gmail.com. We would love to
hear from you and would gladly give you a tour of
our facility. With the help of many sharing their
talents, God’s people can be cared for and served.

The Franciscan Kitchen is truly grateful and blessed to have so many faithful donors and charities that provide us with the necessary
funding to continue with our ministry. Along with their generosity, we must find ways to raise funds in order to meet our needs. This
year, the Franciscan Kitchen is having a Night of Trivia along with a Silent Auction and Raffle. It will be held on September 23, 2016 at
the Knights of Columbus Hall located at 4801 Progress Blvd, Louisville, KY 40218. There will be tables of 6-8 people competing
against each other in ten rounds to answer a total of 100 questions. The table with the greatest number of correct answers is the winner.
The cost to participate is $15 per person. You can reserve a table by calling 502-589-0140 between the hours of 6:30 am & 12:30 pm or
go online at franciscankitchen.org. There will be beer, soft drinks & water for sale at the event (no outside drinks are allowed), but we do
encourage each team to host their own party by bringing their favorite snacks and food to share with their teammates. We will also be
selling raffle tickets at $10 per ticket. The cash prize is $1000. During the event, there will be a silent auction and a fund am item will be
held with many wonderful items to bid on. In order to make this a successful night, it will take the help of many. Here is how you can
help:



First and foremost, attend the event that night or encourage other to do so. This could be a fun way to spend some time with
family and friends, while helping out a great cause.



Secondly, if you or someone you know may be interested in being a Corporate Sponsor for this event, contact the office
between the hours of 7 a.m. -12p.m. at 502-589-0140 or Alan Kissel at 502-553-2504 for more information. A check may be
made payable to the Franciscan Kitchen and marked as a Corporate Sponsor for this event. Please send your check to 748 S.
Preston St., Louisville, KY 40203. All Corporate Sponsors will be advertised & acknowledged in our next newsletter, on our
website, Facebook page & at the event itself. Corporate Sponsors are the backbone of this type of fundraising and we would
appreciate your consideration in helping us make this night a huge success!



We are also in need of silent auction items and baskets to place these items in. We can use items such as jewelry, museum or
amusement park passes, theater or concert tickets, sporting event tickets, gift certificates to local restaurants, hotels and shops,
artwork, gourmet gift items and liquor. These are just a few possibilities, but if you have an auction item that you wish to
donate and feel will help us raise money, please contact us and let us know.



Another way to get involved and help us out is to purchase raffle tickets. Even if you are not coming to the event, this will give
you or someone you know the opportunity to win. Raffle tickets can be a great gift for someone you love, birthdays,
anniversary, etc. Often times it can be hard to find a gift for someone that has everything or has no real wants or needs.
Purchasing them a ticket would be a way of honoring them by donating on their behalf to an organization that you would like to
support. It would also give them a chance to win $1000. It is a win/win situation! You are helping a good cause and they have
an opportunity to walk away with some extra cash. If you are interested in buying tickets, please see the insert that has been
added in this newsletter. Just fill it out & send it back to us.

Thanks in advance for the support you are giving us to help make our fundraising event a success!
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Franciscan Kitchen’s communication
committee is still expanding our
multimedia forms of communication.
Branching out has offered all of our new
and old volunteers, donors and readers
more options in which to stay informed
about our mission through their preferred
choice of social media. This is a long term
project that will continue to grow and
expand based on the needs of the
community and our mission.
We have provided many new ways of
communicating and learning about us. You
may contact us via our new email address
(franciscankitchen@gmail.com, follow us
on Facebook (fb.me/FranciscanKitchen),
check out our new website at
www.franciscankitchen.org, see behind the
scene photos on Instagram
(@Francis_kitchen), check out our tweets
on Twitter(@francis_kitchen), or read our
new interactive blog at
(https://franciscankitchen.wordpress.com/).
The communications committee has been
working hard to make our new website and
other forms of social media user friendly,
so everyone can be kept informed about
our daily mission. These new forms of
communication will provide you with a
wealth of information about what we do,
hours of operation, contact information,
our history, staff and board members,
photos of our day to day operations, our
newsletters, as well as the option to donate
online.
To continue our efforts to bring
awareness to our mission, our newsletter
will continue to circulate three times a
year. You can also, receive all future
newsletters electronically instead of in
paper copy form. If you prefer this form of
communication, please email us at
franciscankitchen@gmailcom. We will
send you an email with the link each time
we upload a new newsletter. In addition to
our newsletter, we are also offering our
readers the opportunity to keep involved
by following our interactive blog. With all
these new options of communication, we
hope to be able to share what is happening
at the Franciscan Kitchen, as well as,
inform you of new programs and
opportunities to get involved with. In
doing so, we hope to encourage others to
help us meet those needs by giving back to
their brothers and sisters in Christ.

At the Franciscan Kitchen, we consider every
person who walks through our doors as part of our
family. Our family consists of people from all
walks of life; poor people, the needy and
financially strained, and those who come with their
loved ones. Darryl Stewart is one of those clients
that found his way to the Franciscan Kitchen with
his brother. Darryl's brother came to Louisville via
New Orleans and found his way to our establishment. Darryl enjoys
spending his lunch hour with us, because it provides him a quality meal,
intriguing conversations with fellow clients, and smiling volunteers who
don't hesitate to help those who ask for it. He describes the food at the
Franciscan Kitchen as being as good as you would get at any restaurant in
town, plus it provides the guest with enough nourishment to tackle the rest
of their day. He says the best part about coming to the Kitchen is you don't
have to strain your budget to purchase food, cook it, or do the dishes!
Often times, people perceive to the term "soup kitchen," with a stigma
which implies that only homeless people go there. When Darryl worked in
Frankfort, KY, someone from the local church would encourage them to
come down and join them for lunch at their soup kitchen. Those at the
church explained to them that by having regular, working class people
come in and eat, those that had a need to eat there would feel less shunned
by their community and grow from sharing this experience. As many of us
know, working and retired people have financial strains from time to time
and need help every once in a while. Now that Darryl’s retired, he has
supplemented his retirement income by spending time enjoying a meal
with our diverse family. To sum up his love for the Franciscan Kitchen, he
comes here not always because he has to, but because he chooses to.

It's no secret that our volunteers are dedicated. Many of them are
regulars at least one day a week and the last Saturday of the month. This
year, our dedicated volunteers, along with some new volunteers, gave up
their free time to help out during spring break and the Mayors "Give A
Day" week of service. Mayor Fischer's "Give A Day" event is held during
the month of April and helps kick off the Kentucky Derby Festival. There
are assigned areas throughout the city to volunteer. This special week
brings in volunteers from all over the state, along with many corporate
and local businesses. Due to everyone's generosity during "Give A Day,"
week & spring break, we had between 75 and 90 extra volunteers. This
allowed us the opportunity to serve some specialty food items, such as ice
cream cones, which were donated and a rare treat for our guests. Another
perk of having extra volunteers is having enough help to cover all of the
everyday jobs. Debra Kehl, a regular Friday volunteer at the Franciscan
Kitchen has been with us for 9 years! As a regular, she understands how
important it is to work as a team. During her shift that Friday,
she realized that we were almost out of wrapped silverware, so she asked
one of the new ladies serving ice cream to come help her roll some
spoons into napkins. When the lady looked up, they both smiled at each
other, realizing they had went to grade school together! Giving of their
time to help out at the Kitchen allowed them the chance to see each other
once again. As they say...It is a small world! Overall, the week was very
enjoyable for the volunteers and those coming through for a hot meal.
The old volunteers were very gracious and thankful for the help of the
visiting volunteers. We're very blessed that our dedicated volunteers
make EVERY day feel like "Give A Day" at the Franciscan Kitchen!

We would like to welcome Harold Davis & Chuck Priddy to the Board of Directors of the Franciscan Kitchen. Both
gentlemen are graduates of St. Xavier High School and Bellarmine University. Harold is a CPA & is currently a Vice
President of Claims Cost Management at Humana, Inc. He has spent many years
volunteering at various organizations such as Wayside Mission, St. Paul’s Catholic
School as Athletic Director & the YMCA. Harold has been recently been voted as
the Chief Financial Officer for the Franciscan Kitchen. Chuck Priddy also works for
Humana as a Manager for Claims Cost Management and is the Co-Director of Music
with his wife, Gina, at St. Bartholomew Church. Chuck has served on the Bellarmine
Alumni Board & started the “Trivia Knight” that supports a scholarship fund for the
university. He is President for the alumni chapter of Alpha Delta Gamma & along
with his wife, has hosted an annual Christmas Open House to support the Franciscan
Kitchen. Chuck is apart of the communications committee and has helped us create
the new website. Harold & Chuck both give of their time along with their family to
cook & serve on the last Saturday of the month. We are very grateful to have both of
Chuck Priddy
Harold Davis
these gentlemen serve as active members of our organization.

After having been nominated for the past seven years, on
March 29th, 2016, the Franciscan Kitchen was awarded
Dare to Care's 2016 Bobby Ellis Emergency Kitchen of
the Year Award for $500. The award is named after
Bobby Ellis, a 9-year-old boy who died of malnutrition
in 1969. His death was the catalyst for the start of Dare
to Care. Other award categories were Indiana Pantry of
the Year, Jefferson County Pantry of the Year, Kentucky
Pantry of the Year, Closed
Network of the Year, Kids Café of
the Year, Youth Program of the
Year, and Agency of the Year. The
Franciscan Kitchen received the
Emergency Kitchen award because
of our facility expansion which
allowed us the opportunity to serve
more people, open up the floor
space to accommodate more volunteers, as well as the
Health Care Initiative currently underway. Our Facility
Manager & Board Member, Larry Cissell and his wife
Fiona received the award on behalf of the Franciscan
Kitchen.

On Monday, May 2nd, the Franciscan
Kitchen representatives attended the
54th Annual K of C Kentucky Derby
Festival Charity Dinner. This annual
event helps the Knights raise money
to improve the lives and opportunities
of the mentally handicapped. The
Franciscan Kitchen was a recipient for one of the 2016
Bishop Spalding Council’s Charity Grants. One of our
board members, Father Charles McCarthy, and volunteer
Angel Kissel accepted the grant on behalf of our
organization. The K of C also partners with organizations
such as the Special Olympics, the Global Wheelchair
Mission, Habitat for Humanity, Food for Families and Coats
for Kids. Along with being honored with this grant, the
wonderful part about this evening was it allowed us the
opportunity to interact with these organizations and discuss
what we do on a day to day basis and learn about their
mission as well. We are grateful for all the hard work the
K of C does and for their generosity. The amount of time
the Knights spend volunteering in their community is
celebrated and admired by all.

The Best Gifts Are Never Found In A Box
I’d like to give $______ in honor or memory of (please indicate which by circling one )
Name____________________________________________________________________
Acknowledge gift to_________________________________________________________
Address___________________________________________________________________
City, State and Zip____________________________________________________________
My Name (donor/s)__________________________________________________________
My Address________________________________________________________________
City, State and Zip____________________________________________________________
Phone number______________________________________________________________
Your gift of honor or memory is tax deductible.
Mail form to: Franciscan Kitchen,
748 S. Preston St.
Louisville, KY 40203
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